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desirous of establishing an asylum
for the Protestants of France, ob-

tained from his Sovereign authority
to found a colony in the New World.

The command of the expedition
was given to Ribault, who success
folly transported about 1,000 persons
to Port Royal harbor and proceeded
to erect there a fort, which, in honor
off Charles IX, their king, he called
Arx Carolina.

Here was raised the first flag of a
civiliced nation that floated over men
seeking, in the western world, peace
and freedom of conscience.

But persecution was quick to fol-
low them across the ocean.

Notwithstanding peace existed be-
tween France aed (Spain Menendez,.
a Spanish Cathctefc, remarkable more,
for, brutality thanr piety , sought
the colonists at theif eifuge, and fa-

vored by drcumstaaeas, succeeded
in capturing, the post - with most of
the inhabitants. Spaiwg the wimen
and children, he banged .upon the
neighboring trees all of the men who

We are Selling Our Stock of

--BLANKETS AT COST!
A NICE LINE OF GENT'S FOLDING AND STANDING COLLARS at 10 CENTS EACH.

Remnants in Black and Colored Silks,

CASHMERES and WORSTEDS, at Slaughtering Price.
A lot of Corsets formerly worth S1.2S, now selling at 75 cents, sizes 24x30. Some nice BLACK FTJB attost. We still have some Children's and Misses' UNDERWEAR to close out at very low prices.

Be sure to try a pah-- of

Evitt k Bros'. Shoes. Every Pair Warranted.

We have the Nicest and Cheapest lot ot

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES AND IIVSERTEVGS to be Found in
the City. Cloaks, Ulsters and Dolmans,

AT AND BELOW COST.
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CALL AND GET BARGAINS.
Very Respectfully,
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Mreideries. Embroideries.

PRICES LOW!

Table Linen 25 cts, per yard.

Table Linen 37

Table Linen 50 it

Table Linen 62

Table Linen 75

8.

Towels From ffc to

DECLINE IN DOMESTICS.'

liar-Sen- d lor Samples or can and see Slices.
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The Railroad Commission in Georgia.
Ctarfesfen Setm and Courier. t
There has been a lively andthoughtU

iiu uuicuiKuon ot tne merits and de
ments or the Railroad Ctornmission
u vawrgia, ana tne different viewson tne subject have been presented

with as much force as the facte allowr
ed. The discussion was conducted
in excellent temperi and good is sure
to come of it. u ,

The Macon Telegraph understands
that the Georgia commissioners will

Lancine future permit tne railroad au
thorises to-b- e heard bexorethey issue
important orders, and not after the
orders have been Issued as ; hereto
fore. AnotIlr important ' change
that will be sought by the rbadrls
such amendment ofthe law aswill give
them the-nagtr- t ol appeal from the
decisions --of? iba ;mmissiou. Our
Uacott xitemporrry ; believe that
tne commissiiin willi not obnose this.

' and theamendment, therefore is ex
pected to be made. Public sentiment
drifts that way;mieorgia. ' The peo-
ple desire to preserve the commis
sion, ana tne r&aroau companies
themselves are said' to; admit tne ad-
visability of having such a tribunal,
provided it is surrojinded by proper
safeguards. With & just and satis-
factory adjustment py the Legisla-
ture of these matters of difference, a
disagreeable and: irritating question
will be taken out ol! the way, and,
both the people apd the roads will
nove along in hanjiony.

; There is no doubrJ that in the ex-
citement caused byj railroad discrim-
ination, the Legislature went too far
in both South Carolina and Georgia
South Carolina hasj taken from the
Commission the iower to fix the
rates of transportation, without ap-
peal, and in Georgia the ngt)t to be
heard and to appeal from .the' deci
eions of the Commission will most
likely be given to the railroads when
the legislature meets, fhere is
a middle ground orj wiich both the
public and the railroads can safelv
stand, and this ground will soon be
reached where it has not been reach-
ed already. In Georgia, as in South
Carolina, there is a conservative re-
action which will be of advantage to
both railroads and people.

The French Repulsed.
Paris, Jan. 31. A report was cur

rent in the lobbies of the chamber
yesterday that the French forces
under Admiral Courbet, had recently
stormed Bac Ninh, and had been re
pulsed. The report iritated the mem
bers of the chamber because the gov-
ernment maintained silence in regard
to it. Prime minister Ferry will be
questioned to-da- y as to the facte.

Wk to Mrs. Wlaslnwt
As this qoestion Is trexjoenuy asked, we will sim-

ply tat toat she Is s lad; who for upwards of thirty
rears has untiringly devoted her tune and talents
as a female phjsldan and none, prtDdpaliy
among child rea, ohe has aapedallr aiudled the
consUiution and wants ot this numerous class,
and, as a result of tms effort, and practical knowt-edH- e,

obtained in a lifetime spent as none and
pbrsldan, she has compounded a Soothing bjrup,
tor children teethinff. It operates like waste
giving rest and hoaith. and to moreover sore to
regulate the bowels. In consequence of this arti-
cle, Mrs. Wlnslow is becomlni? world-renown- as
a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise np and bless her; especially is this the case
In this city. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are dally sold and used here. We think Mrs. Win-slo-

fas immortalized her name by this Invalua-
ble article, and we sincerely believe thousands of
children have been --.aved from an early grave by
its timely use. and that millions yet nnbom will
share us benefits, and unite tn calling her blessed. J
11V UlUVUVk IW t. UOl UUg IU J0( MiWI"
lng little one, In oar opinion, until she bat given
it the benefit of Mis. Wlnslow' 8 thlns SrniD
Try It. mothers try it now. Ladles' Visitor. New
York uuy sold by all druggists. Twenty-flv- e

cents a bottle.

The glory of man is his strength. If
you are weakened down through exces-
sive study, or by early indiscretions,
Allen's Brain Food will permanently
restore all lost vigor, and strengthen all
the muscles of brain and body. $1 ; 6
for $5 At druggists, or by mail from
J.H.Allen, 315 First Ave., New York
City.

Wintry Bast
WINTRY BLASTS BRIKO

COUCHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

Perry Davis's Pain Killer
CURBS

COUCHS
COLDS
CONSUMPTION
BRONCHITIS .

RHEUMATISM
. NEURALGIA

Provide against the evil effects of Wintry--

Blasts by procuring PERkY

Davis's Tais Killer.
EVERT GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT.
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.Prize Jfedal

Garden Seed,
i Fresh tock of the above

WARRANTED SEED

Just Received.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
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The John P. King cotton factory at
Augusta, Ga., has been put in opera-
tion at a cost of 1825,222, and it has a
comtHereial capital of $181,979. The
mill eontaim 760 looms and 26,464
spindles. -- The tenements have been
rented for $6,856. The company is
in a most healthj condition. Large
shipments have already been made
to JJew York!; and there has beep ja.6

occasion w araw uur utuuey .

The Salula cotton factory at Green-vUle- l
S. C haa made a'largeand val

uable contract with a Boston firm for
furnishing: them with yarns until next
Jaia.iw.Enigland yrpg were,
ottered at one-tour- ui ot a cent lower.
.but the superior quality of the South
Uarounat "yarns eOinmabdeA tne con,--:
traefc; ' t. h- -

nc-:-- ;f.ii.J; - ;s--

The Leaksville Gazette says Capt.
N. P. Ford, of ther Leaksville woolen
mills, has an order for a lot of fine
blankets from Jamacia, Mass. These
excellent blankets are gaining a wide
reputation "

Here we find three factories men
tioned. ooer from Georgia, sending its
goods to New York city, the very
threshold, so to spe$k, of New Eng-
land ; one from South Carolina send-
ing its yarns into the city of Boston,
where they are recognized as super-
ior to New England yarns, and one
from our own State sending blankets
right in among the factories of New
England. Could more forcible proof
be asked of the ability of Southern
factories to compete successfully with
Northern factories ? They have year
after year been taking the trade of the
West away from New England, and
now we find them shipping goods
North and into New England itself
where the superiority of the goods
is acknowledged. Of course there
are but few of the factories who ship
North, and it is only a question of
time when nearly all of them will
ship more or less in that direction.
Our spindles are asserting themselves
and the time is not far distant when

a

the South will be mistress of the
trade in manufactured goods as she
is in the cultivation of the fleecy
staple.

THE ROANOKE COLON V.

Senator Vance's Resolution to Erect a
Monument.

In the Senate of the United Ptates
on January 23rd 1884, Mr. Vance
asked and by unanimous consent ob-
tained leave to bring the following
joint resolution, which was to lie on
the table :

JOINT RESOLUTION
To provide for the commemoration of

the landing of Sir Walter Raleigh's
colony on Roanoke Island, North
Carolina, in fifteen hundred and
eighty four.
Whereas, the first landing and set-

tlement of any people of the Anglo-Saxo- n

race upon the shores of the
United States occurred on or about
the fourth day of July, fifteen hun-
dred and eighty four (old style), at
Roanoke Island, in the State of North
Carolina, by a company of English-
men sent out by Sir Walter Raleigh.
under the command of Captains Phil
ip Amadas and Arthur Barlow ; and

Whereas, it is meet and proper that
this remarkable event in the history
of our race upon this continent should
be fitly commemorated, and honor
done to the names of those whose en-
terprise and courage achieved it:
Thorefore,

Resolved by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United
States of America in 'Congress as-
sembled, That a joint select commit-
tee, to consist of three Senators and
five Representatives, to be selected
by the presiding officers of the two
bodies respectively, is hereby appoint-
ed to prepare a design and arrange
for the erection of a suitable monu-
ment or column at or near the spot
where Raleigh's first expedition land-
ed, on Roanoke Island, and secure
sufficient ground therefor, and to
cause to be placed on said monument
such inscriptions as will properly
commemorate the event and honor
those who planned and executed it.

Sec. t. That for this purpose the
sum of thirty thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated, t out of any
money in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior; and the corner-ston-e of said
monument or column shall be laid on
the fourth day of July, 1884, in the
presence of said joint committee, the
Governors of Virginia, North Caroli-
na and South Carohni (the States
wbich constitute the "Virginia" of
the first settlers, and such pfflcers of
the Executive Department as the
President may. see propei; to desig-
nate, : . .

; Sec. 3. That on the request of the
Secretary of the Interior, any officer
of the Army or Navy may be detail-
ed for superintending ' or directing
the work of erecting said monument ;

but ho more than two thousand dol-

lars of the sum herein appropriated
may be used in defraying the actual
expenses of the persons herein desig-
nated to witness the ceremonies of
laying the corner-ston- e of said monu-
ment. 'I

The Sugar Plantations of the Hawaii
aa Islands.

- Consul Daggett, of Honolulu,
states that of the sixty-nin- e sugar
plantations in the Hawaiiau Islands
fortyeight are credited mainly to
American ownership,- - with a valua-
tion of $10,235,464 out of an aggre-
gate valuation of $15,88,800. British
ownership embraces ,a. valuation of
$3,180,050; the German of $970,046;
the Chinese of 1560,000, and the
Hawaiian of only $WL240.,;.,"' '

Hew e,pore are Stripped.

The forests of Elk and adjacent
counties in Pennsylvania are being
desDOiled of 4,000 acres of timber
every yeary-wnic-

n na io ue iwiwu
m waer tliat the bark may be "5l5- -

fAihfid tor tanning purpose: There are
fobr tanneries in Efc ooanty Whiclrt
uan so. 000 cords of . bark per", ,Jrear"

and as a cord of bark will tan '175,
hides, the 50,000 cerds will taiji.S.r,

.,Ktttides per yeaif which repre;
sents the annual production of the
tanneries of Elk county.
''ft t'Vl ' f ' ( ai 'i
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The Voitaid' jBeltf atosaalL
Itleh.;, offer-t- send Tr Dye-'Celerat- d

vvTrtaitf Belt end Electric Appliaaees on

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
... sr

CHAS. R. JONES,
Editor and Proprietor.

Terms or Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy Scents.One month (by mall) . 75
Three months (by mall) $2.00
Six months (by maU) 4 00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One year 2.00
Six months LOO

Invariably In Advance Free ofPostage to all parts of the
United States.

copies sent tree on application.
Subscribers desiring the address of tkvjir

paper changed will please state In their communi-
cation both the old and new address.

Rates of Advertising.
One Square-O- ne time, $1.08; each additional In-

sertion, 60e; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnishedon application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
for miscarriages.

E JU CCINeatA ON CIVIL SEHTICC 1
" RRrait ; I

Gen. T. L. Clingman, of this State,
is a civil service reformer, but not of
the sham order. He believes in civil
service in downright earnest. He
has written a letter addressed to the
gentlemen of the United Ptates Senate-an-d

House of Representatives, on of-

ficial interference in elections, in
which he discusses the intermeddling
of government officers, the levying
and paying of political assessments
for campaign purposes, &c. After
showing the perniciousness of this
practice, its bad effects on the morals
of the officers and people, and the
injury it works to good honest govern-
ment, he proceeds to show that it is
in the power of Congress to abate
the evil if they will apply the proper
remedy which he suggests, as follows:

Provide, by law, that any officer of
tne Uovernment who sanctions or
knowinarly permits anv of his sub
ordinates to be called on to contrib-
ute money for what are called politi-
cal purposes, shall be deemed guilty
of a felony, and on conviction be im-
prisoned for not less than two years
and fined at the discretion of the
court. Secondly, provide that any
officer of the Government who con-
tributes his money for such a pur-
pose shall be held liable for indict-
ment for a misdemeanor and subject
to fine or imprisonment, and also
liable to a civil suit for twenty times
the amount given by him, one-hat- f of
which may go the informer, and thef
other to the public. Thirdly, lefcit bi
Drovided that anv citizen Mho kfiew
ingly asks an officer for money ( fW
8ucn a purpose shall, as an acceaBory
before the tact, be subject to the like
punishment. .

He anticipates the objections that
may be offered to his suggestions
thus: ; ;

It may be said that a citizen who is
an officer has a right to give his
money for such a purpose if he
chooses. Let us see if this objection
is conclusive. , ,

In this country it is generally ad-

mitted that a man has a right to "sell
his property to one who wishes to
purchase it. But if a man after pu?--
jfcasing a gallon of whiskey should
propose to sell it by tne glass on , line
streets, as apples are sold., he will 4 be
arrested. It is said thae pttblio pokey
forbids his . 15ut- - does" not
public policy even tworn ierpefativeW
demand that thie oractide of the ot--
fice-holder- s shall be broken-- p --j,.

Aram, there is no rieht more gen
erally praised than freedom' of speech; A
But, suppose that amansaouiaffpeaK i
on the streets and tell the boys ihaH
ir iney wouia De cunning ana niy niey
could steal profitabj auch) or man
would De arresieuMor corrupimij uie
public morals.; Butia hot; the prac-
tice to which I refer likewise demor-
alising to the country? ' t- -

Again it may be saia by some one
that imprisoning a man for two years
or longer is too severe a punishment.
But. as tne act rererrea to is aone
with deliberation and reflection, the
severity of the punishment will pre
vent the crime. When a man Knows
that the nassaee of a locomotive
across his neck will kill him he avoids
lying down on a railroad track.

Gen. Clingman's remedy would
doubtless cure the disease if applied,
but while civil service reform figures
in the speeches of congressmen he
will hardly see any such such heroic
measures as he suggests adopted in
this year of grace. The methods he
complains of are in Washington re-

garded as a necessary part of party
and govermental mashinery.

RALEIGH'S COLON T.

How the First English Settlement
was Plaated in America.

Referring to the resolution of Sena
tor Vance introduced in the Senate to
commemorate the third centennial of
the settlement at Roanoke by Sir
Walter Raleigh's colony, the Raleigh
News and Observer gives an interest-
ing historical epitome of the Raleigh
expedition and attempts previously
made to effect settlemejats . by . the
French and Spaniards.

?
Although

the Cabots following Columbus and
Americus Vespuci in 1497 discovered
New Foundland, and three years
later tho Continent, Spain was the
only nation that attempted to make,
settlements in the New World. The
French and English were content to
engage in fishing on the banks of
New Foundland, which even in the
year 1500 they found profitable, but
made no attempts at settlement or
conquest. The French were largely
ensealed in this, business, ndFranci
j;,'ponciiji5ed it would be 'a goo
;aea to, estapusn acoiony, so nesen
John Verazzani, anative of Florence,
fend : ah ' experienced navigator to
ma expirations. - In 1524 Veraz-
zani started from the Island of Ma-

deira' in a vessel called the Dolphin
and on the th of March following
reached land, it is supposed ' some-

where in the neighborhood df Mason- -

boro Bound, and not far from fhe
place where Wilmington now stands,
After ; coasting along I fom ' tk
35th to the.,50th decrees qf latitucl
ha returned to ranee ana made a
rejrtf Hi FrMcis2)ta
tmuble;nS ttempV.waam

U i. ,1 ITJi.jf.tJl' .1 J

settlement.. nvn) pJW , 3 a

In 1562 Admiral

f

LITTLE EAELT

lett jato his hands, erecting overtttieir
f"ns a bigoted inscription ;

I do not do this as to Frenchmen
VUV CMC W UQlUVlVOi

As a fit sequence to such a iblppdy
deed, . PeQcoirges, j distinguished
French PjMStMkt, on learning the
fate of his cwurbrymen fitted out, at
his own expense, a small fleet, boldly
attacked tbfort r and after a severe
conflict, captured the Spanish garri-
son.

Again were the magnolies of Arx
Carolina to serve the purposes of hu-
man ferocity.

The exasperated DeGourges retal-
iated in ki&d for the butcheries of
Menendez, and beneath the suspend-
ed corpses of the captured Spaniards
the Frexrehnian wrote : : " t do not do
this as to Spaniards nor as to heretics

but as to traitors and murderers. "
Thus ended the attempt to settle

Carolina as a French colony. "

In 1578 Sir Humphrey Gilmer, who
had long been engaged in specula
tions and problems concerning navi--
fation, obtained from Queen

charter to plant colonies in
America. He sought those shores
nearest to the mother country and
with which he was most familiar, but
the rigors of a northern climate and
the poverty of the soil proved disas-
trous to his undertaking, and after
two ineffectual attempts to locate a
permanent settlement, in the last of
which he lost his life, his charter ex
pired without the accomplishment of
hispurpose.

' Iiis step-brothe- r, Sir Walter Ral-
eigh, who had been with him on the
Newfoundland coast, then pursued
the same design.. This remarkable
personage, illustrious in every field
of manly endeavor, distinguished far
above all iiis cotempuraries as a cour-tier- a

scholar, a soldier and a sailor,
waa tAie founder of the first English
colony settled in America. Becom- -
fng attainted with Ver. zzani's ex
plorations, Kaleign proposed to sees
the same ooast, and in April, 1584, he
sent Philip Amidas and Arthur Bar
low, with two ships, on a voyage ot
discovery, giving them special direc
tions as to where they snould striKe
the land.

Observing Raleigh's particular in
junctions these navigators sailed to- -
warns tne temperate latituaes.

from the southward
they were warned ot the proximity
of the shore as well by the breakers

t - Jas py tne ncn penumes mat mieu
the' aif with, grateful fragrance.
Two days later being the fourth day
ct July, 1584, jtheir eyes were glad
dened with a aignt oi tne expected
land; near the Bpot where Verazzani
bad landed sixty years before.
'Intending to enter at the nrst con

venient harbor, they coasted north-wardundefea-

sad for more than a
hundred, miles, when on the 13th of
Jury they rlioyered a roadstead of
fering a commodious anchorage. Here
thejdefiejAfined to bring their jour
ney to-a-n enOr;

there was pet a4ilm of a cloud m the
bvkS3(A"breath of air to break
thg sea, when the tides were still, and
the'suhsliiQlCtftanced along the glit
tering sandbanks from Matteras to
Look Ont5wfeen the whole scene was
so intense! v tranquil, that those ships
looked like "painted ships," and that
ocean a "painted ocean ; wnen tne
crew stood about in silent wonder
ment at the vast and solitary, world
before them-n- o scudding skiff, no
rising smoke, no distant sound; at
tihis hour, when solitude was most
awful and most sublime, the sound
of prayer broke the enchantment,
and the first words or Christian sur
ferage were uttered in returning
thanks to God that the lion flag of
oldEngland was about to be planted on
the sod of the new world: The boats
were then manned, and the two cap-
tains attended bv the most notable
gentlemen of the expedition were pul-
led toward . the shore; and as the
boats grated upon the . sand they
snransr union the beach, and Captain
Amidas snouted in a loud voice :.

'We take possession of this land in
the rieht of the aueene's most exeel
lent majestie, as rightfull queeneAnd.
princesse of the same, to be delivered
over to the use of Sir Walter Raleigh,
according, to her Majestie's granfrna
letters patent, unoer ner mgnese
great scale.' tucn was tne genesis or- - wi om-Saxo- n

colonization in America, from
which was evolved in the course of
time the greatest and grandest em-

pire of the universe. Here the seed
was planfcfcd' which germinated, and
after experiencing many vicissitudes
grew and expanded until the vast
continent of America has been
brought under ita benign, influences.
It was the birth of a mighty nation
in the wilderness of an unknown
world a nation distinctive in its
characteristics excelling all others
in liberty and virtue no less than in
courage, enterprise 'anadj knowledge.
It is fit and meet therefore that the
American people should turn to : the
hills of Wokokon as the birthplace
of their existence. :

n his letter on pivil service refdrtn
Gem Clingman fayex he c has heard
members of ngr8 sajtthat it had
cofet tfiem'al muc ,000 to be
elected, while dHu4ng-th- fourteen
years he served irVifenrss, he nev-

er spent in any ca&p&j& as much' as
$250, that being tohaix sufScieht;
to pajr his traveUriffxDenses and for
the printing oi bi' tickets, tirotrgn
the.'canvass geiirlly las.V.froni'

taTCh until AugtSfcO
.Vfar,,!';;':;:;; ::,m, ':

Organizations are1 being formed in
8omecf the townsVbf Pennelylania

boyebt French foods, the members
:binnimmselvjrt : under oath to

f jsxvnca goouifc ana to panvu--
merrnttht'wbif deals in "them
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Wft Will Commence Monday, Jan. 28th

OUR ANNUAL CLEARING -- OUT feALE.
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HOLIOAt GOODS,

Men, Boya, YontiB. a4 ChOdNB, w1ik
we are aeUuic 4' special low pribed tor
this week. Wttkin xeen' of evwyboiy.

ALEXANDER.

IES--

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOES-Lat- est Styles.

SHOES --Fit Perfect,

SHOES-B- est Makes.

SHOESLowest Prices.

RO( i mh CT4L O U oxlvJH a

All Grades.

Trunks, Vafe and Hacd-Bag- s.

8rOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.

FOR SALE.

Cotton Seed Meal

for feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to rait purchaser. The best feed for
cattle ever sold,, being worth twice as
much as' corn meal.
'nov6dtf CHARLOTTE OIL CO.

kftv. nFSTROrfl OF REDUCING IT BEFORE
offe? gSods greatly be!ow their real value. Among

lot of

Point Embroidery
in these goods. Our stock of DR5SS GOODS will

HOSIERY. iin Plamifil ITnderwear for La- -

Our friends are invited to examine these goods,

FRESH SUPPLY OF

--Taffy-
Of Our Own Manufacture.

Cocoannt, Vanilla, Chocolate, Molasses etc., Choco
late rasie auu ureaiu roeic.

ALSO A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

French Candies,

Burnt Almonds, Jordan Almonds,

Vanilla Almonds, Marshmellow Drops,

Chocolate Drops, Extra Fine Choco-

late Prolines, etc., etc.

Also Oar Own Make of
j

PLAIN CANDIES,

WHICH WE MAKE DAILY.

Call and get a Pound Package for Sun'
aay.

CAKKS, 3READ,
PIES,

ROLLS BUKS

ALWAYS ON MAJiD.

D. Al. RIGLER.

VH0LE3 ALE GROCERS,
i

"CanigeTStreet,; jao.'j B

; Fail tockalways in r."iHio-heri- J

pTioer para ! tor 'biiahtkies ol
Wheat and Oatn, ..ijaryHMtc
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A Fine line ot $Ut&mimU, im skk,
Irish iJaan, SnniDaAv CoUaiwl
Borders, Btoaiery, Gloveil and' Under-
wear, in endless varietyV !ai j( dim for-
get yte nave" WnaaDtayjesVliiie of

.
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HAS A LAJICE AM

.' ,., .tmrn onivnr ivn
VV In order to dowlll

tfee desirable goods oflered will be the very handsomest

Hamburg and Irish
To be found tn this city. Real bargains 1 be shown
ha onM ohaan' ant a hcJUltlful line of L and Misses'
dies, Children al Genu, and they will be sold cheap,
believing they will be benefitted by so doing.

FRED C. MUNZLER,
WHOLESALE

;LAGF.R BEER DEALER AND
BOTTLER,

Charlotte, N, C.
Represents two of the largest LAGER

BEfcR Breweries in the United States.

The Bersmer Sc. EnSel Brewing
Co., of Philadelphia, and the

v. . mm anhanv HrawillS Co.. fg' . i,
New fork.

THE LARGEST LAGER BEER BOT-TLIN-G

ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE CITY.

0-Orde-
rs Solicited. All orderj

promptly filled and delivered free of
charge to any part of the city.
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POSITIVELY CURES . -

taisia, Iiier anil Kidney Complaints

t .,ai rnur "Life for the Liver
and Kidneys" with great benefit, and
lor dyspepsia, or any derangement of

the liver or kidneys, I regard it as being.
' without an equal.

jas. J. Osborne, Att'y at Law,
Boilston. Henderson county, N. C.

Far superior to anv liver padf
Hugh Thomas, Glendaje, S. C.

valuable and
splendid remedies. I have upwards

five gross, andcanreeoinmen4jm.
i J nt iw withom Enenu

. t u M. TliLVTDBOS. Druirffist,
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